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BRITISHERS ALWAYS AS 
ONE BEFORE THE WORLD

THE ANSWER TO 
THE SLOGAN OF 

UNITED ULSTER

WAS THE LARGEST FUNERAL SIR PERCY STRUCK BY 
DEVaOPMENT HERE HOPE FOR PEACE 

BUT ACTIVELY
SEEN ITI-

LI
1

l Floral Tributes at Burial of Miss 
Robinson on 
Two Carriages

Maritime Province Trip Showed 
Noted Engineer Immense Strides 
MadeIS A PAUPER Saturday Filledif

Viscount Milner Speaks To Times 
on Large Qu

Believes Dominion Naval Contributions 
Should Bring Voice in Empiré Affairs 
—Sees in Eastern Canada Place of 
Much Opportunity—What he Says on 
Home Rule '

Montreal, Sept. 30—Sir Percy Girouard 
is back from a visit to the maritime prov
inces, where he inspected, through the 
courtesy of government and other officials, 
the principal public and private works in 
the principal cities.

Asked as to his trip yesterday, Sir Percy 
said that he had been struck by the im
mense development everywhere, especially 
in manufactures.

(Special to Times)
.Chatham, N. B.( Sept. 30—The funeral 

of Miaa Irene Robinson was held on Sat
urday afternoon from her father's resi
dence, Millerton, at three o’clock,, to the 
family lot in the Derby cemetery,, and so 
general was the sympathy expressed, and 
so representative the gathering of people 
in the districts from Boiestown to 
Chatham that 
was said to nave been the largest ever 
seen in this county. The floral tributes 
of respect to hèr memory were magnifi
cent and filled two carriages, one her own 
driving carriage drawn by her own horse.

The services at the house were conducted 
by Rev. Alexander Rettee, of Millerton, 
assisted by Ret. D. Henderson, of Chat
ham, and Rev. J. G. A. Colquhon, of Mil
lerton. At the grave the committal pray
ers were said by Rev. Mr. Rettee and 
Rev. S. J. McArthur, of Newcastle. The 
hymns sung by the choir were "Nearer 
My God to Thee,” "Aslep in Jesus,” and 
“Abide with Me.”
James Robinson, Weldon Robinson and 
John A. McDonald, of Bliesfield, an uncle 
of Miss Robinson. The pall-bearers were 
G. Percival Burchill, Harold Ritchie, Wil
lis Nicholson, Hubert Sinclair, Don Creagh- 
han and Mr. Aitken. Floral tributes were 
received front friends in Boston, New 
York, Toronto, St. John, Montreal, Fred
ericton and other places, and there were 
telegrams of sympathy and condolence.
The Late DavM II. Rogers

The funeral of David M. Rogers was held 
on Saturday morning from the residence 
of his father. The general sympathy felt 
for the family found expression in the large 
attendance at the burial services. In the 
pro-cathedral requiem mass, was celebrated 
by Father O’Keefe. Interment was in St. 
Michael’s cemetery. The pall-bearers were 
Herbert Bremner, Wilbur Walls, Stewart 
Fenton, George McFarlane, Frank Harris 
and Robert Irving. A large number of 
wreaths and cut flowers were received 
from friends. A

9| Edward Dwyer Blows Out 
Brains in Street of Wis- 

I consin Town

London Hears Alarming Re
ports of Situation In 

The Balkans

i CAREER MEW m spit prothe funeral cortege

Government Rc-publishes Popula
tion Figures Showing Nearly 
Half People Catholics — Red
mond Speaks of Saturday's De
monstrations

WOULD BAR THEi

Chicago Street Cleaner, Then 
Board of Trade Magnate and 

"~Miae Owner—Gives Last Cent 
to Tramp, Then Suicides

Russia Mobilizing Seven Army 
Corps of 35,000 Men Each- 
Several Demands Upon Turkey, 
But Great Powers Are Keeping 
Oversight

7

'T am an Imperial Unionist, and it is 
my ideal to see all the nations under the 
British flag ^remaining united forever and 
standing together as one nation before the 
world.”

“The word loyalty is sometimes mislead-, 
ing. If it stands for devotion to the mo
ther country alone or to Canada alone it 
is not good business. The Briton may 
feel a stronger love for his own part 
of the empire, and the Canadian may feel 
a strong attachment for hie own country, 
but both are capable of a common devo
tion to the empire, primarily as a group 
of self-governing nations, all owing al
legiance to the British Crown.

“If Canada’s loySlty to the empire leads 
her to contribute to its naval defence, I 
think it is only right that she should have 
a voice in the government of the empire 
in proportion to such contribution.”

These are some of the views expressed 
by Viscount Milner, of St. James, in an 
interview granted to a Times’ reporter 
this morning. Cord Milner, one of the 
foremost imperial statesmen of the day, 
who has given twenty years’ of distinguish
ed service to the empire in South Africa 
and Egypt, is now making a tour of Can
ada. He has visited Sydney and Halifax 
and came from Halifax through the An
napolis Valley to Digby, crossing to St. 
John last evening on the government 
steamer Lansdowne. He will address the 
Canadian Club this evening on imperial 
matters, and will leave for Fredericton 
tomorrow morning, ^proceeding thence to 
Montreal.

In appearance Lord Milner is a typical 
Britisher; tall and well built, of diitin- 
gtiiehed appearance and commanding pres
ence. Hie years’ of service in high posi
tions are indicated in hie authoritive bear- 

■ _ ing, but have not lessened his geniality
1 Coming Down Merely at Seven and klyngeati^w*- <-'* - 

O’Clock This Morning —— Sud- ^*rit Time in Eastern Canada 
den Death of Mrs. F. W.

interest attaching tq the history of this 
portion of the dominion, more attractive 
living- conditions and greater beauty of 
scenery than in other, Darts of the domin
ion, with the exception, perhaps, of Brit
ish Colombia, which, is also a beautiful 
country. There seem' to be great agri
cultural possibilities which have not yet , . __
been developed, and I have been struck the United vqice of Ulster in opposition 
by the -industrial opening of which the to home rule,” has been made by the gov- 
people of the east are beginning to take eminent by the mere republication, in 
greater advantage.

“You have splendid 
will be ample business"

"the rest of the country 
velop. I do not think

a
Explorer to Ask Canadian Goveni-

Janesville, Wis., Sept. 30—The death ,df 
"Edward Leonard Dwyer, who rose from 
head & a street cleaning gang in Chicago 
to be- a multi-millionaire, and who blew 
out" his brains- here in the street, 'just af
ter he had given small change, the last 
cent he had, to a tramp, brought to a close 
a meteoric career.

DWyer was onee a member of the Chic
ago Board of Trade. He amassed wealth, 
but lost it in itn attempt to corner wheat. 
He retrieved his fortunes by development 
of Silver mines in Mexico, and was rated 
a. Millionaire ■ whan he went to New York 
and in Wall -street again was reduced to 
peijroilessnees. In 1895 he married the 
DifÈhess de Caetahttia, widow of an Italian 
duke, who 
sqSn died,
f*tune and several islands off the coast 
of Maine. He sold them and lost the pro
ceeds in speculation, being adjudged a 
bankrupt in New-York in 1899.
ITrom then Pwjrer’s luck failed. He en

listed in the navy in an attempt to reach 
shame in, the development of that 
tint he returned to America 

ealth, and spirits. He spent his 
lllars entertaining some friends 

iâ^o ' before he started to Janes-

( Canadian Press)
‘ New York, Sept. 30—A cable to the Tri
bune from London says:—

An effective counterblast to the talk of

ment to Allow No One Near 
Blonde Esquimaux

(Canadian Press)The mourners were
New York, Sept. 30—A London cable

say»:—
Although there ie ground for believing 

that peace will be preserved, alarming 
reports are reaching London regarding the 
tension in the Balkans, where the 
spirit is growing and is 
widespread military activity.

Russia has suddenly mobilized 
my corps, each about 35,000 strong, at 
Warsaw abd the military centres of the 
Polish provinces. Although this is official-' 
ly described

(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 30—Vilhialmur Stefans- 

son, who discovered the blonde Esquimaux 
in the Coronation Gulf region, hopes to 
find a way to keep all kinds of civiliza
tion, including religion, away from them. 
He. fears their speedy extinction if civili
zation gets to them, and he will go to 
Ottawa this week to ask the Canadian 
government to issue a proclamation of per
petual quarantine of the whole district.

“I want to shut out the missionary 
well as the traders,” said Dr. Stefansson, 
who is himself a graduate of the Harvard 
divinity school. “The blonde Esquimaux 
do. not need the trade and they have a 
religion of their own which answers their 
purposes very well.

“The most deadly disease that 
struck the Esquimaux anywhere was the 
measles. Fifty per cenj. of them die of 
this disease. The missionaries and their 
supply ships are as likely to carry ■'measles 
as are the fur traders. The only intelli
gently governed Esquimaux country 
in the world is Greenland, where Den
mark maintains a strict quarantine, no 

being permitted to land without in
vestigation.”

blue book form, of the latest Ulster popu
lation statistics. This document recalls

harbors, and there 
for all of them, as 

continues to de- 
that your facili

ties for communication with the old coun
try or with the rest of Canada are yet 
adequate, however.”

When asked regarding hie opinion of the 
destiny of Canada, Lord Milner said that 
he could not pose M a prophet, but his 
hopes for Canada are embodied in the 
words quoted at the opening of this article. 
Speaking of the loyalty of the dominion, 
he said, "I think that many of the Cana
dian peopl* have been, too busy developing 
this enormous coeptry to think much 
about questions of loyalty, but, in my ex
perience, when it bus been put to them, 
the majority feel as I Mo that their loyalty 
should be to the empire and that they 
wish Canada always to remain a part of 
the British dominions, and to see her play 
a great uuf ever greater part in the imper
ial family, '>• i
, “In this connection ‘Ahe, east has played 
a great pant in uphohtihg British ideals in 
the dominiml by sepdjag so many of her 
best men to the west, where they take a 
leading place and assist in maintaining 
British ideals among i the many settlers 
who gre flocking to Quads from all parts

war
accompanied bythe awkward fact that in a population of 

1,581,696, Ulster counts 699,816 declared 
Catholics, being 43.7 per 
whole.. Ulster covers 26.3 per cent, of the 
total area of Ireland, and has a population 
of 1,581,696 (770,862 males and 810,SSt
females, or .07 per cent, less than it had 
at the last census in 1901. Of the total, 
386,947 are on the Belfast county borough, 
being increase of 370,767 over the num
ber in 1901.

The following statement shows, accord
ing to religious professions, the inhabit
ants of Ulster in 1911:—

cent, of the seven ar-

left he< $7,000,000. His wife 
leaving him thé remnants of her as a test mobilization, this 

action has caused some alarm inasmuch 
as no test mobilization has been carried 
out in Warsaw for several, years.

Bulgaria has suspended the dismissal of 
her reservists until October 14, and is al
leged to be threatening Turkey with 
era! mobilization if the Porte does 
half its military preparations.

Belgrade despatches announce that Ser-- 
via is quietly summoning the reserves and 
sending them to the frontier, while her 
prime minister has called upon Turkey 
to grant home rule to the serf subjects ■ 
of the Porte as the only meane of avoiding 
a war.

Montenegro has-been warned by the 
powers against showing a provocative at
titude, but there is news of an attack by 
Montenegrin trogpe upph a Turkish force, 
m which the Turks lost thirty dead and 
thirty prisoners.

Greece has demanded sattofaetkm of 
Turkey in somewhat peremptory terms for 
the action of the Turkish troops in Samos ' 
in firing on a Greek steamer. The Turk
ish government has promised an inquiry 
and expressed its regrets.

A Copenhagen telegran# says that in 
consequence of several urgent telegrams 
from the Greek government concerning 
the difficulties of the Balkan situation, ' 
King George of Greece left Copenhagen 
last night. To a personal friend, Ijefore 
his departure, the king said in conversa
tion, that the situation looked serious, but 
he expressed the hope that peace -would 
be maintained.
, A Constantinople newspaper publishes a 
telegram stating that a French cruiser on 
Saturday landed troops in Samos, .where 
a revolution in miniature has been in 
progress, and disarmed the Turkish gar
rison. |

Turkey, it is announced, is willing to 
abandon the concentration of troops in 
Adrianople to which Bulgaria has taken 
exception and will hold ihe divisional 
oeuvres in various parts of Macedonia in
stead, but if Bulgaria mobilizes her troops 
the Turkish army will immediately be 
placed on a war footing.

Reports from Berlin state that five Turk
ish divisions of 16,000 men in Asia Minor 
has ben called up.

Meanwhile from Sofia comes news that, 
amid the enthusiastic cheers of its popu
lation, regiments of cavalry are entraining 
for Jamboli on the southern frontier, 
where a great part of the Bulgarian caval
ry is being concentrated.

Hopes that peace will, be preserved are 
based upon the reported action of the 
great powers. Although Bulgaria, Servis, 
Montenegro mid Greece have apparently 
arrived at a common understanding against 
Turkey, it is announced" that they have 
been warned that any attack by them on 
Turkey would, sooner or later, lead to in
tervention on the part of the powers who 
would not allow them to profit by such an 
attack.
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CATHOLICS.
Six hundred and ninety thousand, eight 

hundred and sixteen persons, 43.7 per 
cent, of the total population.

PROTESTANTS.

few d
in !
MR!?--"

•*

TECHNICAL SCHOOL Episcopalians, 366,773, 23.2 per cent. 
Presbyterians, 421,410, 26. 0 per cent. 
Methodists, 48,816, 3.1 per cent.
All other denominations (and religion 

unascertained), 52,343 persons, 3.3 per 
per cent, of total population.

Information refused, 1,538, 0.1 per cent. 
New York, Sept. 30—“The Ulsterites’ 

. . , imperial union demonstration against home rule at Beb
and continuing to uphold-all that is best fast yesterday is no more dangerous- than 
m our civilization, the British Empire this flash-light,” exclaimed William H.
will be an enormous power for good in | Redmond, nationalist member of parlia-
mamtaming political ideals. ! nient, when bis speech at a large mass

I place neffire you an ideal, but I do I meeting in Carnegie Hall, last night, was 
not pretend to tell you how this ideal is j interrupted by the photographer’s work, 
to be achieved Such practical problems “Half of Ulster is as ardently for forac 

are involved m imperial defence must, juig ag any part of Ireland/’ he continued, 
be worked out by each part of the empire. “Half of Ulster belongs to the ancient 
Anything that Canada may decide "to do faith, and many Protestants in recent 
in this respect will be gladly welcomed, years Jjave been marching side by side
and we not look a gift horse in the mouth. with Catholics in the battle for Irish lib-
I care more for the spirit than for the erty.” * '

SNOWSTORM TODAY one

: OF JOINT PROBATE COURT, ■

.ft*ofm I. 1

xBé establishment of evening classes for 
technical education in this city will be 
considered ’ this evening, |a joint meeting 
of the board of school trustees and a spe
cial committee of the board of trade, of 
which Wf Frank Hatheway is chairman.The 
board of .trade wrote to the trustees some 
time ago asking what steps were being 
taking fo introduce this branch of educa
tion and were informed of the 8200 grant 
made by the provindial department of edu
cation for the purpose and that the mat
ter svould be taken up at their October 
meeting. In order to prevent further de
lay/ the board of trade committee request
ed that a special meeting be called and 
this evening’s conference is the" result.

Estate of J. R. Woo d b urn 
$23,800—Other Matters Before 
Judge Armstrong

"iReferring to the fact that this was not 
his first visit to Canada, Lord Milner this 
morning expressed his regret that he had 
not been able to visit the eastern portion 
of the dominion on his last trip four years 
ago, and is now making amends for this. 
He was deeply impressed with the western 
country, but since landing this fall he has 
been as much impressed with the east.

“You have a great country in the mari
time provinces,” he said. There are many 
advantages here which the newer country 
in the west does not enjoy, such as the

Harrison
In the probate court today the matter 

of the estate of James Ramsay Wood- 
burn, retired confectioner, came up. He 
died intestate leaving his wife and one 
daughter, Elizabeth Ann Asbfield Wood- 
burn. On the petition of these two, "the 
daughter was appointed administratrix. 
Reai estate consisting of unimproved land 
in Moncton is $400; personal estate, $23,- 
400. E. T. C. Knowles, K. C., is proctor.

The -matter of the estate of Mrs. Eliza
beth McFrederick, late of Lancaster, was 
also taken up. She left three daughters, 
Martha Wells, widow; Jane McIntosh, 
and Catherine Baker, wife of Henry Ba
ker, all of the same place, and the four 
young children of a deceased son Charles 
Edward. On a previous date, on the hp- 
plieation of the first two named daugh
ters, citation was issued to the third to 
show cause why administration should not 
be granted to Martha Wells, and on the 
return thereof, no one appearing contra, 
admninstration was ordered as prayed for. 
There is no real estate; personal estate 
$400 and cash, the amount of which has 
not been ascertained. Baxter & Logan are 
proctors.

In the matter of the estate of Mrs. 
Jane Ingram, late of St. Martins, hotel 
keeper there was return of citation to 
pass the accounts of Samuel James Shank- 
lin, the sole executor. Three claims have 
been filed againsf this estate by creditors. 
The amounts are disputed. It is agreed 
that this matter should be decided by the 
court and it being necessary to obtain 
further information and one of the 
sel being unable to be present, adjourn
ment was made until Tuesday, Oct. 8 at 
10 a. m. J. Joseph Porter is proctor for 
the executor, W. A. Ewing, K. C., for two 
of the residuary beneficiaries, and Ken
neth K. MacRae for J, M. McIntyre, 
proctor for a residuary beneficiary.

■ ’(Special to Times) as
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 30—After rain

ing continuously for eighteen hours the 
weather cleared this morning for a few 
minutes and a snow storm of respectable 
dimensions followed. It 
briskly at seven o’clock, but the 
melted as soon as it struck the ground.

Mrs. F. W. Harrison died suddenly this 
morning at the residence of Mrs. Mc
Queen where she has been boarding. She 
leaves one son, residing in Houlton. Wil
liamson Fisher, collectpr of customs here 
is a brother.

was snowing 
snow (Continued on page 7, 4th column.1

FREDERICTON CUSTOMS 
RETURNS PROMISE 

TO BEAT THE RECORD

ATHLETICS TO TONE UP 
SOX FOR WORLD SERIESCOURTENAY BAY.

Work on the Courtenay Bay contract 
was held up this morning by the heavy 
rain, but thi« afternoon the full force is 
at work again. The Courtenay Construc
tion Company is bringing in a big six 
wheel Mogul locomotive thie week for use 
on the job. The heavy gales continue to 
delay the Norton Griffith & Co. dredge, 
which has been on the way from Provi
dence for the last three weeks, and there ie 
no word of her having got any farther 
than Portland, Me.

j

MESSRS. FLETT’S LOSS 
BY FIRE WAS HEAVY

Connie Mack’s Men Will Give Boston Pointers on 
How to Beat Giants—Mordecai Brown 

To Be Let Go
(Special to Times)

man-1Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 3Q—Lord Mil
ner will arrive here tomorrow and at 
noon will visit the U. N. B. and address 
the students.

T. A. Tapp of London returned today 
from Rocky Brook. He shot a moose with 
antler spread of fifty-eight inches.

There was a light fall of snow at Boies
town this morning.

Customs receipts at thie port for Sep
tember were $6,252 increase of $2,033 over 
the corresponding month last year. The 
present year promises to break all records 
at this port. Already the increase over 
last year is $19,668.

Mayor Hooper returned from Winnipeg 
on Saturday.

There was a heavy downpour of rain 
here last nigfyt.

\Chatham, N. B., Sept. 30—(Special)—T. 
W. Flett, of Nelson, whose store was de
stroyed by fire on Thursday night, said 
today that the value of goods in the store 
at the time was between $3,000 and $4,000, 
and that nothing was saved. The fire lick
ed up everything. The building was worth 
between $1,200 and $1,500, and all the in
surance carried was $2,500, so that the loss 
is a heavy one. Much sympathy will be 
felt for the firm.

Un Thursday evening, while John A. 
Flett was in the store a lamp exploded 

land though the resulting fire was thought 
The funeral of Joseph Mason took place to have been thoroughly extinguished, it is 

"rom his late home in Apohaqui yesterday j surmised that the burning oil must have 
uorning at ten o’clock. The body was;run to some hidden part of the store and 
aken to the cemetery at Upper Millstream - started a fire where it smouldered there 
vhere interment was made. Funeral ser- 

•' ,’cee were conducted at the house and 
;rave by Rev. G. F. Rowley. The funeral 
vas attended by many.

to win. They intend to be especially spry 
on the bases in order to give the Boston

(Canadian Press) i
Philadelphia, Sept. 36-When ttie Bos

ton Red Sox come here this week to close
TO TAKE CONTROL.

‘John A. Graham, of Montreal, accom
panied by his wife, arrived in the city 
at noon today. He has been appointed 
manager of the Maritime Motor Co. and 
will assume his duties at once. Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham will occfipy rooms at the 
Prince William apartments. The work on 
the new buildings being erected for the 
company is being pushed ahead rapidly 
and in a very satisfactory manner.

catchers an idea of what they will have
, , ,, ., ,___. to look for when the Giants get on thethe baseball season, the home team ex- ^ pathg

pects to put the new pennant winners Chicago, Sept. SO—Waivers have been 
through a course of practice that will aid asked on Mordecai Brown by President 
greatly in fitting them for the world’s Murphy, of the Chicago Nationals. The 
8 3 pitcher injured his kneè in winning a ten-
series. inning game last July, and since that mis-

Connie Mack’s men having been through hap has been of no use to the club. Mana- 
the fire of two world’s series, one of them ger Chance confirmed the news that 
with the New York Giants. The local Brown is to leave the team. Last winter 
Americans expect to give Jake Stahl’s men he signed a three-year contract, 
many pointers. *This they will do partly Chicago, Sept. 30—Charles W. Murphy, 
through their loyalty to their own league, president of the Chicago National Baseball 
and partly because James McAleer, presi- Club, announces that Frank L. Chance, 
dent of the Boston Americans, managed for several years manager of the teagn, 
the two teams of star plays that kept would not manage the Cubs next year, 
the Athletics on edge for their series That Chance’s decision to retire was 
against Chicago and New York. made on Aug. 15, and that he had not yet

Bender and Coombs will give Wood and decided upon a successor, were interesting 
the other right-handed pitchers of the | statements in Mr. Murphy’s announce- 
Red Sox the benefit of their experience I ment. The president of the Chicago 
against the Giants, and Plank will do the j Nationals said, however, that the new 
same for Ray Collins, a left-hander. The leader of the team would be a player and 
Athletics will, as far as possible, play the | probably one of the present members of 
New York type of ball, and will try hard (the team.

i

BURIED ON SUNDAY. /

GOES TO ONTARIO
for hours.

The Daily News’ correspondent at Con
stantinople telegraphs: —

“The Russian embassy is seriously 
alarmed and is using the utmost exertions 
to prevent the outbreak of war. The 
Russian ambassador and the councillor of 
the British embassy had a long interview

\ CONTRIBUTIONS.
L. W. Peters, teasurer of the Society 

for Prevention of Cruelty, acknowledges 
receipt of the following subscriptions :—
Norton Griffiths Co.........
Maritime Nail Co., Ltd.......
F. W. Daniel.......................
George Dick.........................
Wattrbuvy & Rising..............
M. & T. McGuire................
A. McArthur.........................
T. H. Estabrooks................
Fred A. Dykeman..............
Phillip Grannan...................
John O’Regan.......................
J. P. Lynch.........................
E C. Elkin....... ...................
L A. Curren, M. D............
H. S. Culver........................
Gea. A. Moore...................

TEAMS BROKEN DOWN F. G. Spencer.......................
There is at least one family in Indian- Semi Ready..........................

town of the opinion that the troubles of J. R. Vaughan...................
the coal market do not lie in the matter j Struan Robertson. 
of high prices alone. This morning with j Mrs. Silas Alward 
the first chill of autumn air a coal cart 
loaded with the precious mineral arrived 
before the door, and the driver started to 
back his wagon into the alley to get near
er the bin. He got safely across the street 
and about eight feet into the yard when 
the planks of the alley gave way beneath, 
the weight, and horse and wagon went 
through. The animal was taken safely 
out, but the cart stayed where it was, and 
the distance from the wagon to the coal
hole seemed longer at every shovel-full 
that had to be carried.

James Hopewell of Union Bank, 
Fairville, is PromotedBARRY AND DORNAN SIGN

iWEATHER ,$10.00
The many friends of James Hopewell 

who for many months has been manager 
of the Fairville branch of the Union Bank 
of Canada, will regret to hear that he has 
been transferred to the branch of the bank 
at Kemptville, Ont., and will leave for 
there this evening.

During his1 stay in St. John, Mr. Hope- 
well has made many friends who will be 
sorry to see him go, but will be glad to 
hear that the change is in the way of a 
promotion, and they will wish him much 

in his new position. He will leave 
on the Montreal express this evening. \

London, Sept. 30—Besides the «culling 
championship of the world, Ernest Barry 
of London, the title holder and Edward 
Du man of Toronto, will compete 
Thames for a challenge cup and $5,000 in 
cash on October 14..Each of the men has 
deposited $250 as forfeit. They signed 
articles today.

10.00
2.00
2 qq on Saturday with the minister of foreign 

affairs, the Russian ambassador endeavor
ing to persuade the Turks to change their 

Î 00 ProKramme and to reassure the Bulgarians. 
“King Ferdinand and his ministers

.... 2.00
1.00

LAWRENCE STRIKE NOT SUCCESS i*.
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

54 36 N.W. 12 Clar
34 N.W. 6 Fair

44 32 N.W. 12 Clear
36 N. 6 Rain
42 N.E. 6 Rain
44 N.W. 44 Rain

58 44 N. 18 Rain
44 N. 20 Cloudy

52 40 N. 18 Rain
62 40 N.W. 11 Char

38 N. 14 Clear
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Forecasts:—Strong north to west winds; 
learing tonight.
Synopsis:—A depression situated in the 

laritime provinces is increasing quickly in 
■nergy attended by strong winds and rain. 
To the Grand Banks, strong winds and 
noderate gales, north to west, to Am
erican porta, strong northwest to west 
vioda.

un-2.00
2 Qo i doubtedly desire the maintenance of peace, • 

j but the Bulgarians are so excited that i£ 
would require but little to provoke a de
claration of Avar.”

I

BIG WINNIPEG FIRE Armed Attempts To Intimidate Workers do Not 
Keep Them From Mills—Some Fighting

success

FAST TRAVELINGWinnipeg, Sept. 30 — The excursion 
steamer Manitoba, which was launched in 
1909, was totally destroyed by fire at her 
dock at Hyland Park on Sunday with a 
loss of $85,000. Two barges, the wharf, 
a pavillion and a quantity of furniture on 
the steamer were also destroyed making 
the total loss $127,000, half covered by 
insura/ je.

BY AUTO RACERStaken to a hospital, where it was «aid that 
his condition was serious.

This morning trouble began at the corn
er of Essex and Mill street-*. A fireman 
was escorting his young daughter to work 
in one of the mills, when he was attacked 
by a crowd of pickets. The fireman put 
up a hard but successful fight to protect 
his daughter from interference. After see
ing the young woman safely within the 
mill gates, the fireman returned to the 
crowd of pickets. Here he pointed out a 
man, who, he said, had struck his daugh
ter. The alleged assailant wars arrested.

Lunch baskets were snatched from work
ers and hurled into the faces of the wo
men and children. One gray-haired wo
man was rescued with two companions, 
from a group of pickets who had bruised 
her face.

Fathers and brothers, some of them arm
ed. escorted daughters and sisters to the 
mills. One boy was struck on the head 
with a bottle and rendered unconscious.

(Canadian Press)
Lawrence, Mass., Sept. 30—Despite arm

ed attempts to intimidate intending work
ers, the twenty-hour hour strike ordered 
by the Industrial Workers of the World 
as a protest against the imprisonment of 
Joseph J. Etter, and Arto Giovanmtti, 
failed in effect today. It was estimated 
that not more than 7,000 operatives re
mained away from the Lawrence textile 
mills.

Picket lines were drawn up 
street, and there were numerous conflicts 
with employes going to the mills.

One of the most serious disturbances was 
before the Everett mill. A big crowd of 
pickets made such bold attempts to intimi
date the operatives that the police charged 
in a body, wielding clubs freely, and finally 
dispersing the crowd. Several persons were 
injured.

One man was knocked from a street car
the pavement. He was
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St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 30—Bob Burmas 
established a new world’s automobile ru 
cord for one mile over a circular dirt track 
yesterday at the new St. Louis fair 
grounds, driving a 300 horse power Blitzen 
Benz car around the track in 47.61 se<:« 
onds, lowering bis own record of 47.67 sec* 
onds, made last spring at Brighton Beach 
in the same machine.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 30—Louis Disbrow, 
driving a 200 horse power Simplex car, at 
tlie state fair grounds, established a new - 
world’s record over a dirt track for thirty, 
forty and fifty miles, covering the dis
tances in 27.21, 36.25, and" 45.32 respectiv

BROKE HIS ARM.
When he tripped in his yard in Cheelcy 

street yesterday Wallace Brown had his 
left arm doubled beneath him in such a 
manner that the weight of hie body and 
his sudden fall caused a fracture at the 
wrist. He was taken to the office of Dr. 
C. SI. Kelley, in Main street where the 
broken bone was set.

Match For Wolgast i
Memphis, Sept. 30—Harry Coleman, 

of Joe Mandot, announces thatmanager
Ad Wolgast has agreed to the terms of
fered by the West Side Athletic Club of 
New Orleans, for a match with Mandot 
in November.

in Essex

FELL SEVERAL FEET.
While at work last night at Westfield 

where he was employed as night watch
man in Wilson's mill, Bernard Harrison 
fell several feet from one of the runs in 
the yard. He hurt his back. Dr. J. H. 
Allingliam of Fairville was sent for and 
drove to Westfield to attend to the in
jured man.

New York Club House Burned
New York, Sept. 30—The clubhouse of 

the Pastime Athletic Club, on the East 
Rivèr waterfront, where many well known 
boxers have trained and where minor 
bouts were occasionally staged, was de
stroyed by fire early today.

n
JUVENILE COURT.

The case against a young lad on charge 
of stealing candy from James Reicker’s 
store in St. Patrick street will come up 
for hearing in the police court this after
noon.

ROUTINE MATTERS 
The Methodist ministers of tb 

this morning in regular aeeei-- 
acted only members of ro>and struck
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